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Proton pumpX-ray structures of bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase with bound respiratory inhibitors (O2 analogues) have
been determined at 1.8–2.05 Å resolution to investigate the function of the O2 reduction site which includes
two metal sites (Fea32+ and CuB1+). The X-ray structures of the CO- and NO-bound derivatives indicate that
although there are three possible electron donors that can provide electrons to the bound O2, located in the O2
reduction site, the formation of the peroxide intermediate is effectively prevented to provide an O2-bound
form as the initial intermediate. The structural change induced upon binding of CN− suggests a non-
sequential 3-electoron reduction of the bound O2
− for the complete reduction without release of any reactive
oxygen species. The X-ray structure of the derivative with CO bound to CuB1+ after photolysis from Fea32+
demonstrates weak side-on binding. This suggests that CuB controls the O2 supply to Fea32+ without electron
transfer to provide sufﬁcient time for collection of protons from the negative side of the mitochondrial
membrane. The proton-pumping pathway of bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase includes a hydrogen-bond
network and a water channel located in tandem between the positive and negative side of the mitochondrial
membrane. Binding of a strong ligand to Fea3 induces a conformational change which signiﬁcantly narrows
the water channel and effectively blocks the back-leakage of protons from the hydrogen bond network. The
proton pumping mechanism proposed by these X-ray structural analyses has been functionally conﬁrmed by
mutagenesis analyses of bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled:
Allosteric cooperativity in respiratory proteins.ric cooperativity in respiratory
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awa),
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Cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) is the terminal oxidase of cellular
respiration which reduces molecular oxygen (O2) completely to water
molecules, coupledwith proton pumping [1]. The enzyme contains four
redox activemetal sites which receive four electrons from cytochrome c
on the positive side of the mitochondrial (or plasma) membrane and
donates them sequentially to O2 trapped at one of the metal sites, Fea32+,
in the O2 reduction site [1]. The copper site (CuB) is located close to
the Fea3 site. The electrons donated by cytochrome c are transferred via
CuA and Fea both of which are located in the interior of the enzyme.
The protons used to generatewatermolecules fromO2− are transferred
from the negative side space to the O2 reduction site through
two proton transfer pathways which are known as the K-pathway and
the D-pathway. Each of these pathways comprises a hydrogen bond
network. It has beenproposed that, at least in bovineheart cytochrome coxidase, protons are pumped through a third hydrogen bond network
which is known as the H-pathway [1].
It is well known that one-electron reduction of O2 is energetically
unfavorable, while two-electron reduction is quite favorable [2,3]. The
intrinsic properties of O2 stabilize the oxygen-bound form of hemoglo-
bins and myoglobins, since the oxygen-bound hemes are buried in the
interior of the protein so that the second electron equivalent for the two
electron reduction is not readily available to the boundO2. The presence
of two redox-activemetal sites (Fea3 and CuB) in the O2 reduction site of
CcO was known long before the ﬁrst X-ray structure of CcO was
determined. Thus, it was originally reasonable to postulate that the
initial intermediate during the process of O2 reduction by this enzyme is
a structure with peroxide bridging the two metal sites [2]. However, it
was unexpectedly and conclusively demonstrated by time-resolved
resonance Raman spectroscopy that the initial intermediate showing a
resonance Raman band which has a resonance Raman band at
571 cm−1 is the oxygenated species (Fe2+―O2) which is quite similar
to the Fe2+―O2 form of the oxyhemoglobins and oxymyoglobins
[4]. The second intermediate has a resonance Raman band at 804 cm−1.
The isotopic shift effects observed in an experiment using an unevenly
labeled dioxygen molecule (18O_16O) indicated that the 804 cm−1
band should be assigned to an oxide bound to Fea3 (Fe_O2−) [4]. In
other words, the cleavage of the O O double bond occurs between the
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band. At this point, the O2 has received four equivalents of electrons.
These results are also inconsistent with the mechanism proposing the
bridging peroxide as the initial intermediate. The ﬁrst and the second
intermediates are known as A- and P-forms, respectively.
Time resolved resonance Raman analyses indicate that CcO reduces
molecular oxygen to water without releasing any reactive oxygen
species by these two steps, O2 binding to Fea32+ andO Obond cleavage by
a non-consecutive four electron reduction reaction. This O2 reduction
process was reported almost 20 years ago [4]. However, the two steps
required for the O O bond cleavage are quite inconsistent with the
intrinsic chemical properties of molecular oxygen and are also
inconsistent with the structure of the O2 reduction site which contains
two redox-active metal sites. Resonance Raman analysis is a powerful
tool which can be used to identify the structure of the heme a3 ligand.
However, it provides no structural information about the CuB site and
the amino acid residues near the O2 reduction site. Several years after
the establishment of the O2 reaction mechanism by resonance Raman
analyses, an X-ray structural analysis of the fully reduced CcO showed
that CuB1+ has trigonal planar geometry [5]. The coordination structure
strongly suggests that CuB1+ is a poor electron donor as well as a poor
ligand acceptor. This is consistent with the stability of the O2-bound
form. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the process of
O2 binding induces large conformational changeswhich could inﬂuence
certain aspects of coordination structure which, in turn, would cause
enhancement of the electron transfer function of CuB1+. Furthermore,
X-ray structures of the fully reduced enzyme do not provide any
structural basis for O O bond cleavage in a non-sequential process.
Although X-ray structural analyses of the O2 bound form would
provide critical structural information about its stability, the O2-bound
formwhich appears under catalytic turnover is not sufﬁciently stable for
crystallization. As stated above, no intermediate species during the O O
bond cleavage in the transition from A to P is detectable under normal
enzymatic turnover conditions. Thus, the function of the O2 reduction
site has beenprobedusing analogues ofO2, or respiratory inhibitors,with
X-ray structural analyses at high resolution. In this article, X-ray struc-
tural analyses of the various respiratory inhibitor derivatives of the fully
reduced CcO are reviewed in context of the O2 reduction mechanism.
After theO O bond cleavage to form the P intermediate, four electron
equivalents are sequentially transferred from cytochrome c on the
positive side phase via CuA and Fea, one at a time, to provide 3 inter-
mediates, F (theoneelectron reduced formof the P intermediate), O (the
fully oxidized form) and E (the one-electron reduced form of the O
intermediate) to generate R (the fully reduced form: Fea32+, CuB1+). It has
been well established that each electron transfer from cytochrome c to
the O2 reduction site is coupled with the proton pumping process [6].
The X-ray structure of bovine heart CcO suggests that protons are
pumped through the hydrogen bond network of the H-pathway driven
electrostatically upon oxidation of Fea2+ [7]. The electrostatically-driven
unidirectionality of theproton active transport is discussed in this article.
Basedonvarious site-directedmutagenesis analyses of bacterial CcO,
it has been proposed that protons are pumped through the D-pathway
or K-pathway [1]. The existence of diversity in possible proton pumping
mechanisms is also discussed.
2. O2 reduction mechanism
The respiratory inhibitors, CO,NOandCN−, havebeenused in efforts
to probe the function of CcO since this enzymewasﬁrst discovered [1,2].
CO and NO are good analogues of O2, while CN− is a stable analogue of
O2−. CO and NO have strong afﬁnity for ferrous heme (Fe2+), and CN−
has strong afﬁnity for ferric heme (Fe3+). However, CN− has unusually
strong afﬁnity for ferrous heme a3, relative to other ﬁve coordinated
ferrous hemoproteins such as deoxyhemoglobins and deoxymyoglo-
bins. Infrared analyses conclusively show that it is CN− and not HCN
which binds to Fea32+ [8,9].Consistent with the electronic structure of NO, an X-ray structure
at 1.8 Å resolution shows a bent end-on binding of NO to Fea32+ (Fig. 1)
[7]. The atomic distance between CuB1+ and the distal atom of the
bound NO is 2.5 Å. This distance is deﬁnitely longer than that of a
typical coordination bond. Furthermore, the trigonal planar coordi-
nation of CuB1+ with three histidine imidazole groups observed in the
fully reduced state is not inﬂuenced by NO binding to Fea32+.
At 100 K, when CO is bound to Fea32+ in a fully reduced CcO crystal,
the Fe―CO bond is quite sensitive to visible light and photolysis is
essentially irreversible. Even in a conventional dark room, it is
practically impossible to prevent photolysis completely during the
X-ray diffraction measurement. Thus, the X-ray structure of the CO-
derivative was determined at 100 K and at 280 K. The X-ray structure at
280 K shows CO bound to Fea32+ with geometry which is essentially
identical to that of NO binding except that CO is bound essentially
perpendicular to the heme plane [7].
It should be noted that these two ligand bindings at Fea32+ do not
inﬂuence the conformation of the O2 reduction site. The long atomic
distance between CuB1+ and the bound ligand and the trigonal planar
coordination of CuB1+ indicate a veryweak binding of the ligand to CuB1+
and a poor electron donation function of CuB1+, respectively. These
structures strongly suggest that any direct electron transfer from CuB1+
to theO2 at Fea32+ is unlikely to occur in the physiological time scale [7], if
O2 bindingdoes not induce any signiﬁcant conformational change in the
O2 reduction site as in the cases of CO and NO bindings.
These high resolution structures of NO- and CO-derivatives strongly
suggest that no signiﬁcant direct electron transfer occurs from CuB1+ to
O2 at Fea3. However, one of the three imidazole groups (His240) is
covalently linked to Tyr244. The OH group of tyrosine is expected to
release electrons and protons reversibly. Thus, the Tyr244-OH group is
expected to function as the second electron donor and to generate a μ-
peroxo intermediate (CuB2+―O―O―Fea33+) if the OH group is accessible
to the bound O2. The present X-ray structures of the O2 reduction site of
the CO and NO derivatives show a space between the OH group and the
bound ligandwhich is large enough to be occupied by a watermolecule
which could form a bridge between the OH group and the ligand.
However, no clear electron density assignable to a water molecule is
detectable in this space [7]. The following experimental results suggest
that the presence of randomly-orientedwater molecules in this space is
unlikely [10]. It has been shown that a peroxidemolecule forms a bridge
between Fea33+ and CuB2+ in the resting oxidized form which appears
under aerobic conditions without a consistent electron supply. It has
been established that this form is not involved in the normal enzymatic
turnover. A careful evaluation of the effect of strong X-ray irradiation by
SPring-8 (a third generation synchrotron radiation facility in Japan) on
the electron density of the bound peroxide in the resting oxidized form
shows that the decrease in the electron density of the bridging peroxide
is closely related to the increase in the electron density assignable to a
water molecule hydrogen bonded to the Tyr244-OH group. The results
indicate that the bridging peroxide is reduced by hydrated electrons
produced by the strong X-ray irradiation [10]. This causes release of
water molecules which are trapped by Tyr244-OH. The OH group of
Tyr244 therefore functions as a scavenger of water molecules in the O2
reduction site. Therefore, the absence of electron density of a water
molecule near the Tyr244-OH group in the CO and NO bound form
indicates the absence of water molecules in the O2 reduction site. This
also indicates that there is no direct interaction between the OH group
and the bound ligand.
The above X-ray structures have indicated the following structural
characteristics which affect the stability of the oxygenated interme-
diate, if O2 binds to Fea32+ in essentially the same fashion as those of the
NO and CO bindings;
1) The relative locations of Fea3 and CuB cause the distance between
CuB and the ligand (O2) bound to Fea3 to be longer than 2.5 Å.
2) The CuB1+ ion has trigonal planar coordination geometry.
A B C
Fig. 1. The X-ray structure of the O2 reduction site of the fully reduced NO-bound form of CcO at 100 K. The ligand binding structure is shown in (A) the electron density map, (B) the
FO–FC map and (C) its schematic representation.
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Fea3 effectively blocked.
It should be noted that the oxygenated species (Fe2+―O2) has the
following resonance structure; [Fe2+―O2]←→ [Fe3+―O2−]. The
infrared analysis of oxygenated bovine myoglobin suggests that the
electron density is predominantly localized at O2 [11]. The similarity
in the band position of the Fe―O2 stretch band of CcO with those
of hemoglobins and myoglobin suggests that the O2 bound to Fea3
is essentially in one-electron reduced state (O2−) in all of these
hemoproteins.
At 100 K, a side-on binding of CO to CuB1+ is detectable (Fig. 2). The
two ligand atoms are located2.7 Å and 2.4 Å away fromCuB1+, indicating
fairlyweakbindingof COtoCuB [7]. It thus appears thatCuB1+can control
the supply of O2 to Fea32+ without donating any electrons to O2. A
signiﬁcant structural difference in the X-ray structure of the O2
reduction site is not induced when CO is transferred between the two
metals [7]. Thus, there is no clear structural basis to indicate why
rebindingof CO to Fea32+ fromCuBdoesnot occur. TheCObinding toCuB1+
at low temperaturewasdemonstrated by an infraredanalysis of a frozen
mitochondrial preparation. The C―O stretch spectrum is consistent
with this weak CO binding [12]. Thus, the irreversible CO–photo
dissociation in the crystal is unlikely to be induced by the crystal
packing. The physiological signiﬁcance of the function of CuB will be
discussed below.272
CO
H291
A B
Fig. 2. The X-ray structure of the O2 reduction site of the fully reduced CO-bound form of CcO
FO–FC map and (C) its schematic representation.CN− induces signiﬁcant conformational changes in the O2 reduction
site (Fig. 3) [7]. First of all, the binding of CN− introduces a ﬁxed water
moleculewhich bridges the Tyr244-OHgroupwith the bound ligand via
hydrogen bonds. A new trigonal planar coordination of CuB is formed
with the bound CN− and the imidazole groups of His240 andHis291 [7].
His290 coordinated to CuB1+ in the fully reduced state of the CO and NO
derivatives is released from CuB and becomes localized at a CuB-
imidazole distance of 2.8 Å. Similar results were obtained for a bacterial
CcO [13]. The new trigonal plane is perpendicular to the heme a3 plane
[7]. As described above, O2 bound at Fea32+ receives one electron
equivalent to provide Fea33+―O2− [11]. Thus, the generation of O2− is
expected to induce similar structural changes upon binding of CN−. The
structural change is likely to be rate-limited by the introduction of the
ﬁxed water molecule (Wat510) from a water molecule storage region
located about 7 Å from the OH group of Tyr244. Wat510 is not
detectable in any other oxidation state or ligand binding state [7]. Thus
Wat510 is unlikely to be the water molecule produced by reduction of
O2 at the O2 reduction site. The water molecule therefore appears to
occupy the storage site as amobile cofactor. Themovement of thewater
molecule is expected to be the slowest among the structural changes
which occur upon O2 binding. This would be the main reason why the
Fe3+―O2− species is detectable during the O2 reduction process.
Namely, before Wat510 is introduced concomitantly with the coordi-
nation structural changes in CuB1+, the structure of the O2 reduction site
is expected to be closely similar to those of NO- and CO-derivatives, inCuB
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Fig. 3. The X-ray structure of the O2 reduction site of the fully reduced CN−-bound form of CcO. The digit without letter denotes the numbering of ﬁxed water molecules. The ligand
binding structure is shown in (A) the electron density map, (B) the FO–FC map and (C) its schematic representation.
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Tyr244.
If CN− is replaced with O2− in the X-ray structure, it can be seen
that the structure of the O2 reduction site provides three possible
electron transfer pathways, extending from CuB1+, Fea33+ and Tyr244-
OH group via the ﬁxed water molecule. Oxidation of ferric heme to
form Fe4+_O2− is a common reaction for various hemoproteins. We
propose that the structural basis for the non-sequential 3-electron
reduction of O2− at Fea3 comprises the three possible electron transfer
pathways. The O2 reduction mechanism is summarized in Fig. 4 [7].
When CcO attains to the R state (Fea32+, CuB1+) in which both metals
have no external ligands bound (Fig. 4A), O2 is introduced and trapped
by CuB1+ in the side-on fashion (Fig. 4B). With appropriate timing, O2
is transferred to Fea32+ to form Fea33+―O2− (Fig. 4C). The bound O2−
recruits a water molecule from the water storage site to Wat510 site.
The movement of this water molecule triggers the structural change
at the CuB1+ site to produce a new trigonal planar coordination
arrangement which includes O2−. This coordination arrangement
facilitates the cleavage of the O―O bond which occurs as a result of a
non-sequential 3-electron reduction reaction (Fig. 4D). Since this
proposal is based on X-ray structural analyses, it should be conﬁrmed
by other methods, such as infrared spectroscopy, for detection of
transient release of His290 upon O2 binding.
3. Proton pumping mechanism
It has been well established that each of the four sequential
electron transfers from cytochrome c after formation of the P state to
regenerate the R state [Fea32+ CuB1+] is coupled to the proton-pumpingA B C
Fig. 4. A schematic representation of the O2 reduction by CcO. The proposed (eprocess [6]. The structure of the hydrogen bond network of the
H-pathway indicates that heme a becomes linked to the network by the
formation of two hydrogen bonds. One hydrogen bond is formed
between the heme formyl group and Arg38 and the other hydrogen
bond is formed between a heme propionate group and a ﬁxedwater in
the network (Fig. 5A). Heme a is in a six-coordinate low-spin state
with two imidazole groups as the axial ligands. In the ferrous (or
reduced) state, the two positive charge equivalents of Fea2+ are
neutralized by the two negative charges of the porphyrin to provide a
non-charged compound.
Upon oxidation of the heme, one equivalent of a positive charge is
created at the iron site. This change in oxidation state does not produce a
signiﬁcant structural change in the X-ray structure of heme a or the
functional groups which directly interact with the heme. This indicates
that no charge compensation is involved in the oxidation state change of
Fea. It shouldbenoted that it is possible tohave a change in theoxidation
state without charge compensation within the protein interior. In
aqueous solution, thepositive charge increase is compensatedbyproton
release or by OH− binding to the heme periphery. Thus, the positive
charge creation would provide signiﬁcant inﬂuence to the hydrogen
bond network. The positive charge is expected to be delocalized to
the heme peripheral groups including the formyl group and the
propionate group which interact with the hydrogen bond network in
the H-pathway by forming hydrogen bonds (Fig. 5A). The delocalized
net positive charge would provide strong electrostatic repulsion to the
protons in the hydrogen-bond network. This would provide the force
needed to drive proton active transport through the hydrogen bond
network. Thus the X-ray structure strongly suggests that this is the sight
for coupling between protonpumpandO2 reduction. The delocalizationD E
xperimentally undetectable) intermediate is shown in the shadowed area.
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Fig. 5. Schematic representations of the structure of the H-pathway. (A) A schematic
representation of the hydrogen bond network of the H-pathway. The heme plane of
ferric heme a is shown. The dotted lines denote hydrogen bonds. The two thick arrows
illustrate the net positive charge inﬂuence from heme a to the hydrogen bond network.
The thin arrows describe the net direction of the proton active transport through the
hydrogen bond network. (B) A schematic representation of the redox-coupled
conformational changes in the H-pathway. The gray areas represent the water channels
in the oxidized and reduced states. The thick and thin sticks denote the side view of
heme a plane and peripheral groups. The dark spheres show the positions of the ﬁxed
water molecules.
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resonance Raman analyses [14,15].
This proposal is supported by the observation of a redox coupled
X-ray structural change of Asp51 located near the positive side end of
the hydrogen-bond network of the H-pathway (Fig. 5B) [5]. The
carboxyl group of Asp51 is completely buried inside the protein moiety
and participates in four hydrogen bonds with two peptide N–H groups
and two serine OH groups. It is well known that pKa of COOH group is
strongly inﬂuenced by the dielectric constant of the solvent [16]. For
example, pKa of acetic acid in methanol is about 10. The hydrogen
bonding structure of Asp51 shown by the X-ray structure suggests thatthedielectric environment of theCOOHgroupof Asp51wouldbe similar
to that of a solvent with a dielectric constant lower than that of
methanol. While a hydrogen atom cannot be reliably detected in the
present X-ray structure at the resolution of 1.8–2.05 Å, it is a reasonable
assumption that Asp51 is in the protonated state (–COOH). On the other
hand, in the reduced state of the enzyme, this residue becomes exposed
to the positive side aqueous phase where it is likely to be deprotonated.
The redox-coupled protonation state change in Asp51 has been
conﬁrmed by infrared analyses [17,18]. The difference IR spectrum of
the bovine CcO in the oxidized form against the reduced form shows
a positive band at 1738 cm−1 (–COOH) and a negative band at
1587 cm−1 (–COO−). These two bands are undetectable in the
difference spectra of bacterial enzyme which do not have Asp51 [18].
The reductive titration monitored by infrared difference spectrum
1587 cm−1 indicates that only one electron equivalent located at the
low potential site of CcO (CuA/heme a) controls the redox-coupled
conformational change [17]. Therefore Asp51 is expected to function as
the reversible proton accepting site for the proton pumping system.
A peptide bond is included in the hydrogen-bond network
adjacent to Asp51 (Fig. 5B). It has been well established that protons
can be transferred through a peptide bond by forming an imidic
acid intermediate (–C(OH)―N+H–) [19]. However this proton trans-
fer is expected to be unidirectional since the keto form of the peptide
(–(C O)―NH–) ismuchmore stable than the enol form(–C(OH)―N–).
Thus the peptide bond near the positive side end of the hydrogen
bond network is expected to block the proton leak from the positive
phase. However it would be impossible for this peptide bond to block
the reverse proton transfer through the hydrogen bond which is
located below the peptide bond in Fig. 5A. Proton active transport
through the hydrogen bond network of the H-pathway is driven by
electrostatic repulsion between the net positive charge of heme a and
the protons on the network. However, the X-ray structure of the
hydrogen-bond network of the H-pathway appears to lack structural
features which would facilitate unidirectional proton transfer below
the peptide bond in the hydrogen bond network. The hydrogen bond
network is connected to the negative side phase by the water channel
through which water molecules in the negative side phase gain access
to the hydrogen bond network. In the reduced state of the enzyme,
the water channel includes ﬁve cavities each of which is large enough
to store at least one water molecule (Fig. 5B). The water cavities are
connected by water pathways through which water molecules are
driven by the thermal motion of the water and the protein moiety.
The water channel was identiﬁed by molecular surface analysis [17].
Upon oxidation of CcO, the biggest cavity near the hydrogen bond
network is eliminated. This narrows the channel signiﬁcantly at the
position and fuses the two water pathways connected by the cavity,
giving a long water pathway (Fig. 5B). Both structural changes would
signiﬁcantly decrease the accessibility of water molecules from the
negative phase to the hydrogen-bond network. In other words, the
water channel in the oxidized state would block the proton back-
leakage from the hydrogen bond network at least during the
enzymatic turnover (on the time scale of 1 m s). Thus, the water
channel is closed and opened in the oxidized and reduced states,
respectively [17].
Unexpectedly, binding of strong ligands such as NO and CO,
induces conformational changes in the water channel closely similar
to those upon oxidation of the enzyme. On the other hand, a weak
ligand, CN− does not induce these changes [7]. In context of these
results, it is likely that O2 would induce the conformational changes
observed upon binding of CO and NO. Preliminary X-ray results
indicate that the P, F and O intermediate species also retain the water
channel in the closed state [7]. A single electron reduction analysis of
the oxidized CcO strongly suggests that CuB is in the reduced state in
the E (one electron reduced) state [20]. Thus, the ligand-binding and
oxidation state of Fea3 is essentially the same as that of the O state, in
which the water channel is closed. The X-ray structures of various
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conformation of the water channel is controlled by the ligand-binding
and oxidation state of Fea3. These ﬁndings suggest that the water
channel is open under turnover conditions only when both metals in
the O2 reduction site are in the reduced state before O2 binding. (It is
well known that CcO is able to accept O2 only when both Fea3 and CuB
are in the reduced state.)
As described above, the proton pump is coupled to the transfer of
each electron from cytochrome c to CcO in the P, F, O, and E states [6].
Thus the proton pump functions when the water channel is closed.
Proton back-leakage from the hydrogen bond network is blocked
effectively by the closedwater channel. Thus, the high efﬁciency of the
proton pump of bovine heart CcO is achieved by blocking the proton
back-leakage from the positive phase by the peptide bond which is
located near the upper end of the hydrogen bond network. Proton
back-leakage from the hydrogen-bond network is prevented by the
water-channel [7].
It has been well established that the proton pump efﬁciency in CcO
is as high as H+/e−=1 [6]. In order to obtain this level of efﬁciency,
four equivalents of protons must be collected when both Fea3 and CuB
are in the reduced state. However, the X-ray structure shows that the
hydrogen bond network of the H-pathway is not large enough for
collection of four protons as a rapid process. Thus, the introduction of
O2 to Fea32+ must be appropriately controlled to facilitate the four
proton collection. The role of CuB in controlling the timing of O2
supply to Fea32+ is expected to be critical. It is possible that CuB and the
hydrogen bond network have cooperative interactions which control
the O2 transfer to Fea32+.
4. Mutational conﬁrmation of the proton pumping mechanism
The proton pump mechanism described above is based on X-ray
structural analysis. Although X-ray structures of any proteinwill show
critical structural information, a mechanistic proposal based solely on
X-ray structural analyses should be conﬁrmed by direct functional
analyses. Site directed mutagenesis represents a powerful approach
for conﬁrming mechanistic proposals. In order to examine the
function of bovine CcO, a stable expression system of subunit I of
the enzyme has been constructed in HeLa cells [17]. Subunit I, the
largest subunit of bovine heart CcO, includes all of the amino acid
residues of the H-pathway, as well as hemes a and a3 and CuB. The
system produces a bovine-human hybrid enzyme in a proportion of
about 70–80% of total CcO molecules in HeLa cells. Proper functioning
of the hybrid enzyme was determined using a mytoplast sample (a
mitochondrial preparation with the outer membrane removed).
Electron transfer activity was determined by following ferrocyto-
chrome c oxidation spectrophotometorically and the proton pump
activity was monitored by observing pH changes [17].
Three mutant enzymes were prepared for examination of the
function of the H-pathway. The Asp51Asn mutant was prepared to
eliminate the reversible proton accepting function [17]. The Ser441-
Promutant was designed to block proton transfer through the peptide
bond by preventing formation of the protonated imidic acid
intermediate [21]. Introduction of proline often causes large confor-
mational changes which could complicate the interpretation of the
experimental results. However, the dihedral angle of the peptide bond
in the X-ray structure of bovine heart CcO suggests that the mutation
causes only minimal conformational changes. The purpose of the
Val386Leu/Met390Trp double mutation is to block the water channel
by introducing bulkier residues at two sites [21]. All of these mutant
enzymes have an identical phenotype, characterized by complete
abolishment of proton pumping activity without decreasing the O2
reduction rate. Mutation analyses are intrinsically empirical. Thus, it is
often not possible to interpret the results in a straightforwardmanner.
However, the three mutants with substitutions of amino acid residues
at different sites clearly show that protons are pumped through the H-pathway. There are no other reasonable interpretations. For example, it
is unlikely that each of the individual mutations induce secondary
conformational changes which destroy the proton pumping function of
a critical structure other than the H-pathway. These mutation results
provide conﬁrmation of the proposal, which was based on X-ray
structural analyses, that protons are pumped via the H-pathway.
On the other hand, it has been shown that extensive mutational
analyses for the H-pathway of bacterial enzymes do not provide any
signiﬁcant effect on the enzyme activity [22,23]. Most of the mutations
are single point mutations to the amino acid residues in the water
channel of the H-pathwaywith smaller amino acid residues. In the case
of bovine enzyme, a double mutation with bulkier amino acids
(Val386Leu/Met390Trp) successfully abolishes the proton pumping
activity without lowering the electron transfer rate [21]. Therefore,
these single mutations seem unlikely to inﬂuence the proton pumping
activity. The twomutation sites (Arg38Met and Tyr371Phe) are located
in the hydrogen bond network of the H-pathway. The Arg38Met (in
bovine number) of a bacterial enzyme provides fairly high proton
pumping efﬁciency (H+/e− ratio) [24]. The result does not disprove the
proton pumping function of the H-pathway, since a methionine sulfur
atom does not block proton transfer. The Tyr371Phemutation reported
thus far, is unlikely to block proton transfer through the site, since a
water molecule is likely to be introduced at the position of OH group of
Tyr371. Thus, none of these mutation results is likely to exclude the
possibility that theH-pathwayofbacterial enzymespumpsprotons [21].
On the other hand, lack of Asp51 in the bacterial H-pathway suggests a
proton pumping mechanism different from that of the bovine enzyme.
5. Diversity in proton pumping mechanisms of the terminal
oxidases of the respiratory system
As described in the previous chapter, structural and mutational
studies on theH-pathwayprovidea strong indication that theH-pathway
is the proton pumping system of bovine heart CcO. However, Asp 51 is
not conserved in bacterial and plant terminal oxidases [1]. The extensive
mutagenesis for a bacterial H-pathway in which Asp51 is replaced with
glycine does not affect the enzymatic activity [22,23]. On the other hand,
based on mutational analyses of bacterial CcO, a D-pathway is proposed
as the pathway for transferring protons used for pumping as well as for
water formation [25]. The D-pathway is one of the two hydrogen bond
networks connecting the negative phase of the mitochondrial inner
membrane with the O2 reduction site.
In order to transfer both the protons used in the pumping process
and the protons used for generation of water molecules, the D-pathway
must have a branching point to separate two streams of protons and a
reversible proton accepting site. Glu242 located at the upper end of the
D-pathway has been proposed to function as the branching point
residue [26]. The propionate groups of hemes a and a3 salt-bridged to
Arg residues have been proposed as the reversible proton accepting site
[27,28]. Thus, Glu242must donate protons both to thepropionate group
and to theO2 reduction site. SinceGlu242 is located on thewall of theO2
transfer channel, the protons must be transferred to the propionate
group across the O2 transfer channel. A vacuum space is extended to the
propionate group as a branch of the O2 pathway [17]. However, proton
transfer through the vacuum space cannot be controlled effectively by
the branching residue. An energyminimization analysis has indicated a
putative L-shaped water array which matches the O2 pathway and its
branch to thepropionate [29]. However, X-ray structures of bovineheart
CcO have not indicated the presence of any ordered water array which
would be critical for the controlled branching function of Glu242.
Additional experimental evidence arguing against the presence of the
water array is that there is no electron density assignable to the water
molecule near Tyr244 for any of the oxidation and ligand binding states,
with the exception of the cyanide-bound fully reduced form and the
restingoxidized formafter extensiveX-ray irradiation at SPring-8 [7]. As
described above, Tyr244 functions as a strongwater scavenger in the O2
1285S. Yoshikawa et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1807 (2011) 1279–1286reduction site. Thus, the absence of any electron density assignable to a
water molecule at Tyr244 is strongly inconsistent with the presence of
water molecules in the O2 pathway connecting Glu242 with the O2
reduction site and the reversible proton accepting site.Disorderedwater
molecules in the space, if any, would be trapped by the scavenger
(Tyr244) to show a water molecule hydrogen-bonded to Tyr244-OH in
the X-ray structure.
Abolishment of the O2 reduction reaction by a mutation stops the
proton pumping, because no driving force for the pumping is avail-
able. Consequently, any of D-pathway mutations which completely
inhibit the O2 reduction reaction [25,30] cannot be the experimental
evidence that protons are pumped through the D-pathway. In other
words, these mutations are not able to identify the proton pumping
system.
A stronger experimental evidence in support of the proposal that
the D-pathway pumps protons may be provided by the Asn98Asp
mutation in the D-pathway [31,32]. This mutation abolishes proton
pumping activity without lowering the O2 reduction reaction rate. In
the protein interior, Asp is likely to be in the protonated state which is
chemically closely similar to Asn. Thus, the mutated residue is very
unlikely to block proton transfer through the D-pathway. Some
secondary effects to the proton-pumping site other than Asn98 are
expected to block the proton-pump. Thus, this mutation result is also
unable to identify the location of the proton-pumping system. No
mutation result for bacterial enzymes which conclusively identiﬁes
the site of the proton pumping has not been reported, thus far. In
contrast, chemically straightforward interpretations are possible for
the mutation results of the H-pathway of bovine CcO.
Direct observation of proton transfer through the protein interior is a
prerequisite for conclusive identiﬁcation of the proton pumping system
and for elucidation of the mechanism. For this purpose, improvement of
crystallization conditionsofbovineheartCcO forX-ray structural analyses
at the hydrogen-atom level and construction of a newly designed time-
resolved infrared apparatus for following directly the proton transfer
through the proton pumping pathway are under way in our group.
Additional supporting evidence for the D-pathway mechanism is
that the D-pathway is highly conserved in animals, plants and certain
bacteria. However, recently it has been found that the D-pathway is
not conserved in certain bacterial terminal oxidases [33,34]. The
conserved structures across all families of the heme-copper oxygen
reductases include the heme a3/CuB dinuclear site, the four histidine
imidazole groups that coordinate the metals and the covalently linked
His-Tyr moiety. It has been proposed that the O2 reduction site and
proton pumping site are restricted to the conserved structure, based
on the proposition that the structures of the proton-pumping system
and the O2 reduction site are conserved completely among the
terminal oxidases of cell respiration [33].
An alternative interpretation as follows explains the diversity among
proton-pumping systems: the O2 reduction reaction which proceeds
without release of reactive oxygen species is not a simple chemical
process but is composed of a set of well organized complex chemical
reactions. Any structure for the O2 reduction site better than the Fe/Cu
system has not been found thus far in the history of evolution of all life.
Therefore the structure of the O2 reduction site is conserved completely
among the terminal oxidases. On the other hand, proton-pumping
involves a set of chemically simple processes, involving protonation and
deprotonation of polar functional groups.Manyaminoacid residues and
cofactors such as hemeperipheral groups are expected to be involved in
this process. In fact, different sets of functional groups are likely to drive
identical functions among different biological species. Diversity among
the proton pumping system is therefore not surprising.
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